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PRE-GAME BROWN RALLY 
TONIGHT IN HARKINS AT 
6:30 P.M. THQ 
GIANT MOTORCADE TO 
MT. PLEASANT AFTER 
THE RALLY 
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REVENGEFUL FRIARS OUT TO BEAT BEARS 
Evil Band Infests Campus; 
Group To Kill Them Formed 
Once again the clarion call ot neces-
sity is going forth to the four corners 
Df our weedy campus (we don't really 
nean to disparage it, but we're sick, 
sick, sick of hearing it called "ver-
dant," "kissing sweet," and other such 
nauseating things). Once again the 
rusty standard bearers of P.C. are 
liked to rise to the heights of altru-
jm (or something) for the purpose of 
ending off disaster. Remember all 
hose glorious times in the past when 
ou fought for the cause? You do'.' 
iars! Last September we asked you 
in bended knee to help us get rid 
f the mouse menace at Donnelly Hall 
and what happened? Nothing. We 
Anally had to hire one of the flutists 
in the ROTC band to charm them 
away. It ended up costing us twelve 
florins and a Pied Piper beanie. 
Rat On Your Duties 
This time, however, you cannot rat 
out on your duties so easily. This time 
it is a matter of vital concern, not 
only to us, but to you, all of you, as 
well. 
If you have been out at that big 
hole behind Donnelly Hall any night 
around midnight, you will know what 
we are about to say. On the other 
(Continued on Page 6) 
TONIGHT'S GAME 
WILLBEPLAYEDAT 
|MOUNT PLEASANT 
State Championship To Be 
Decided In Game Friday 
Against R. I. Rams 
By Martin Sandler 
i Providence College's high flying 
| basketball quintet, victorious in seven 
of their last nine encounters, plays 
i its most important game of the season 
j tonight when the Friars play host to 
arch-rival Brown University at the 
! Mt. Pleasant Gym. 
The Cuddymen, could turn tl j sea 
Father Doyle Given Preparation For Marriage Is 
Life Membership Topic Of Chaplain At Forum 
In AMVETS Group 
The Rev. Edward P. Doyle, O.P., 
Professor of Theology at the College, 
las been awarded life membership 
:n the Amvets, according to a letter 
received here from Marshall E. Mil-
ler, National Commander of the Am-
,ets. This group is a fraternal organ-
nation for World War II and Korean 
veterans. 
Father Doyle, who was graduated 
from this college in 1914, has been 
an Amvets member for f ive years, 
nd has served as Chaplain of its 
Hhode Island Department during that 
me. He is a native of Fall River, 
lass. 
During the last war he spent three 
ears in the Army Chaplains Corps, 
nd was attached to the 104th "Tim-
erwolves" Infantry Regiment. Father 
oyle entered the service as a First 
ieutenant and was discharged with 
ie rank of Major. 
He accompanied the 104th on its 
>ur through France, Holland. Bel-
ium and Germany, and was with it 
I its famous meeting with the Rus-
ans at the Elbe. Father also spent 
ne year with the 14th Armored Di-
ision in Germany. For his wartime 
irvices, Father Doyle was decorated 
ith the Bronze Star, the European 
ater Campaign Star, and the 
Vorld War II Victory Medal. 
The war's end found 'him in Cali-
brnia waiting to go to the Pacific 
heater. 
"The most powerful force in all the world is love," stated the 
Rev. Charles H. McKenna, O.P., last Sunday evening in addressing 
the Sixth Annual Marr iage Forum in Albertus Magnus Auditor i-
um. 
"The ancestry of the famil iar saying ' love makes the world 
go round,' is long since lost in obscurity," said Father McKenna, 
Chaplain here at the College, "but the truth of the expression 
continues to gain widespread recognition among serious-minded 
and religious minded people." 
— ® Over 350 people crowded into Al-
Harvarcl s Prof Odusbertus ^agnus Audit°rium> hear 
To Speak Tonight 
In Aquinas Lounge 
John M. Gaus, Professor of Govern-
ment at Harvard University, will ad-
dress a group of business and political 
science majors this evening at 8 p.m. 
in the Aquinas Hall Lounge. 
Professor Gaus, Past President of j 
the Public Administrators Association, ! 
will discuss the function of the newly 
formed Rhode Island Chapter of this 
organization. 
Since the seats in the Aquinas 
Lounge are limited, the attendance 
is restricted. Anyone who has not as 
yet arranged to attend the meeting 
and would like to do so, is requested 
to contact the Rev. Joseph U. Berg-
kamp, O.P.. of the Political Science 
Department. 
Professor John Gaus recently pub-
lished a book on American history 
and government. 
P. C. Barristers Gain Season's First 
Victory By Defeating St. Anslem's 
The Barrister Debating Society of. 
P.C. won a decision over St. Anselm's 
College, Friday afternoon, in the audi-
orium of Albertus Magnus Hall. 
The debate was on the National 
forensic topic. "Resolved: That the 
Congress of the United States Should 
Enact a Compulsory Fair Employment 
Practices Law." 
Representing P C . were Richard F. 
Buckley and Richard L. Fogarty on 
•ne affirmaitve side of the question. 
Buckley and Fogarty established 
their case on four main points. These 
vere: 
1. Discrimination exists. 
2. Something must be done about it. 
3 The problem today is not being 
effectively met. 
4. The provisions of a Federal Com-
pulsory Fair Employment Practices 
Law would meet the problem. 
Richard Finn and Joseph Coombs, 
representing St. Anselm's, stated that 
their main objection to the affirmative 
proposal was the use of the word 
• Compulsory" and thus based their 
case on this fact. 
Judges for the debate were: The 
Honorable Joseph L. Breen, Assistant 
United States District Attorney; Dr. 
Henry F. Nugent, Superintendent of 
Americanization and Adult Education. 
Department of Education. State of 
Rhode Island; the Rev. Irving A. 
Georges. O P.. Department of Philos-
ophy. Providence College. 
William F. Broderick. Jr., '54. was 
Chairman of the debate. 
Father McKenna tell of the problems 
of courtship and engagement. He out-
lined the preparation which are as 
I "essential to marriage as to a suc-
| cessful career." 
Compatibility Necessary 
j Father McKenna asserted that for a 
marriage to be a success there must 
be compatibility between the parties. 
"They must find out whether they 
can adapt themselves to a common 
life, to see whether their personal 
lives are compatible, whether their 
love can stand the test of sacrifice 
and persist through periods of dif-
ference and difficulty." 
If they find that this is impossible 
and they are incompatible, he said, 
then there is only one thing to do, 
separate. 
The period of engagement will 
prove to be the most dangerous, Fa-
ther McKenna stated. This is because 
of the "frequent occasions when they 
are alone for a long period planning 
the future and the increased intimacy 
that comes as the day for the wedding 
gets closer." 
Must Practice Self-Discipline 
If ever there was a time for self-
discipline, Father McKenna empha-
sized, it is during the last few months 
of the engagement. 
The second in the five-week series 
of lectures will be given next Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev. John P. 
Kenny, O.P., head of philosophy de-
partment, whose topic will be "Morals 
and Marriage." The Rev. William R. 
Clark, O.P., wi l l once again be chair-
man. Father Kenny recently publish-
ed a book entitled "The Principles of 
Medical Ethics." 
Trip To Washington 
Will Highlight Glee 
Club s Spring Tour 
The College Glee Club has an-
nounced its schedule for the second 
semester, the highlight of which will 
be a trip to the Nation's Capital on 
April 19. 
The Rev. Leo Cannon, O.P., has dis-
closed that the concert has been ar-
ranged with Trinity (Women's) Col-
lege of Washington, D. C. Sponsors 
and patrons are now being sought for 
the junket to be made by fifty mem-
bers of the club. Their special bus 
will leave Providence on the 19th and 
the overnight stay will be in the Con-
tinental Hotel in Washington. 
Another concert, possibly in Phila-
delphia, Is being negotiated by Father 
Cannon. If plans for this concert are 
completed, the choristers may get an 
extension to their trip. 
A St. Patrick's Day performance by 
the club is set for Bristol, R. I. Al-
bertus Magnus has extended the Prov-
idence singers an invitation for May 
3, and it is expected that their offer 
will be accepted. 
In addition to their present schedule, 
the Glee Club may also accept engage-
ments in New Rochelle, Waterbury, 
and New Bedford. However, these 
latter concerts are still in the blue-
print stage. 
son into a success with a win pv ?r t. 
Bruins tonight. As all Friar supo 
ers painfully realize. Brown has beei 
extremely succesful against P. C: ;n 
the past. Ia the first meeting of the 
two clubs this season, Brown Wc> • 
torious 70-66. A win for the f f i s i s 
would also give them an excellent 
chance of winning the Rhod _ Island 
Intercollegiate Title. 
Coach Vin Cuddy will use his reg 
ular starting lineup of Bob Morao 
Hank McQueeney, Bob' Prendergast 
Tom Mullins, and Jack Durkin as the 
BASKETBALL TICKETS 
Students will not be admitted 
to the Providence College-Brown 
basketball game on Wednesday, 
February 25, without the Stu-
dent Activity Book. Gates will 
be locked as soon as spectator 
capacity has been reached. 
Friars will go all out to crack the 
Bruin jinx. Coach Bob Morris of 
Brown will probably start Bill Arnold. 
Joe Kinkadd, Joe Christopher, Pete 
Pemberton and Lou Murgo. 
The game could well turn into a 
scoring contest between Murgo and 
Moran, both of whom have set new 
scoring records for their schools this 
season. 
On Friday the Friars will end their 
official season when they journey to 
Kingston to meet the Rhode Island 
University Rams. The Cuddymen 
played the greatest brand of ball, in 
the long series between the two 
schools, when they completely humil-
iated the Rams 92-66 in their first en-
counter this season. It goes without 
saying that Rhode Island will be out 
for revenge on their own court. 
Juniors Contract For Class Rings; 
Delivery Expected Around April 15 
MOVIE NOTICE 
Tonight's double bill ROTC 
movie program will include 
"Armed Forces Screen Maga-
zine" and "Reducing Enemy Log 
Bunkers in Korea." 
The program will be presented 
in Room 100 of Albertus Magnus 
Hall, beginning at 7 p.m. 
All students and their friends 
are invited to attend. 
The Junior Class ring contract has 
been received, signed, and returned, 
it was disclosed recently by Richard 
V. Home, President of the Class. 
The final contract, according to 
Home, includes all the provisions in-
sisted upon by the ring committee 
along with all other suggested recom-
mendations. Herff-Jones Co. has been 
awarded the contract for the class 
rings, and it is expected that deliv-
eries will begin around April 15. 
Measurements will begin very shortly 
—as soon as the final arrangements 
are completed. 
Among the innovations on the class 
of '54 ring will be the inclusion of the 
recipient's degree. B.A. or B.S. Minor 
changes will include the changing of 
the Friar's facial expression on the 
shank and the return to a Latin Prov-
idence College inscription on the bezel 
along with the school's foundation 
date (1917) at the base of the in-
scription. 
In compliance with the new school 
policy, all rings will have a black 
stone or to be more technical, a Euro-
pean high buff onyx. Home further 
stated that in order to assure the best 
fit possible, a V.P.I, oval shape design 
will be employed. The ring itself will 
be made of a "harder than steel" 10k. 
gold. Twenty-one different finishes 
and several weights are being offered. 
Juniors are further reminded that 
a five-dollar deposit will be required 
j when ordering the rings. Three initials 
| or first and family names will be in-
scribed free of charge in the rings. 
All three names, first, middle, and last 
will cost the purchasers one dollar 
extra. 
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Student Congress Regulations 
Through the e f f o r t s of the Student Con-
gress, the Student Lounge in Harkins Hall is 
being given a face-l i f t ing. This move should 
meet with the approval of all the students and 
the Congress is to be congratulated on its ac-
tion. However , this move on the part of the 
Congress also creates a problem. Once the 
lounge is renovated, it must be kept in a 
presentable condition. 
A s 'in all cases of enforcement, there are 
two elements. One is the rule-makers, the 
other is the people who are subject to the 
rules. To a certain extent, rules are easily 
made. Putt ing the rules into practice is 
another matter. In the case of the lounge, the 
Congress has drawn up the rules. W e think 
they are fa i r rules and will not cause any in-
convenience to the students. They require only 
that the students act respectful ly toward the 
property of others and bear in mind that the 
lounge is there f o r the benef i t of all the 
students. 
The duty of keeping the lounge looking as 
it should will fal l mainly on the student body 
itself. The lounge will not ge t sloppy on its 
own ; it will be the people who use it who will 
do that. W e hope that the students will do 
their part in cooperating with the Congress 
to see that the regulations governing the 
lounge are carried out. The Congress has no 
desire to act in the capacity of a police force 
and there is no reason why it should. Students 
here at the College are considered to be men 
old enough to know the d i f ference between 
r ight and wrong without having to have some-
one stand over them pointing the way all the 
time. 
However , f o r those who may fee l that they 
have no need to fo l low regulations or that the 
regulations do not apply to them we would like 
to quote to them Art ic le F ive , Section Ten of 
the Student Congress Constitution. "When 
occasion warrants, it shall summon to a hear-
ing and impose sanctions upon any student or 
student organization f o r violation of the laws 
and regulations of the Congress." I t is to be 
hoped that this Art ic le will never have to be 
used in regard to the lounge. But, we remind 
tb"5 students, the Art ic le is there and it can 
be used. 
The Bookshelf 
"Shores Of Light" Marks Finale 
To Wilson's U. S. Literary Survey 
Cometh The Spring 
In df ference to the fac t that we have noth-
ing better to say at this point, a f e w words 
about that vastly overrated season of the year 
—spr ing—wi l l do just as well. Looking at it 
f r om a strictly philosophical angle, we cannot 
agree that this season is any better than those 
three well-known nature boys, winter, autumn, 
and summer. True, the birds and the bees and 
le; /es on the trees once again come into prom-
inence with the defeat of old Jack Frost and 
the renowned Rudolph, but these, too, fade 
away, die, or otherwise make a fas t ge taway 
around October time, when Paddy Pumpkin 
assumes the throne. 
Being impartial to the point of partial ity, 
however, we are not averse to g i v ing every dog 
its due and throwing a bone to the vernal 
mutt. In a mere twenty- four days it will be 
upon us. F lowers will then blossom, birds 
( feathered and otherwise ) will soar and sing, 
young men's fancies will turn to thoughts of 
metaphysics, and all of us will be so much 
nearer the army. Oh, happy day, and don't 
you wish you were dead? 
Spring is also the t ime of year f o r the Red 
Sox to make another gallant bid f o r f i r s t place 
in the second division, f o r Drew Pearson to 
unequivocally predict the coming of summer, 
for the sales of " A r i d " and "W i za rdw i ck " to 
skyrocket, and f o r indolent college students to 
become lazy. I t is the season of picnics, and 
poison i v y ; of sun glasses, sun tan lotion, and 
rain, rain, rain, and showers. In short, it is 
spring. 
But enough of this meandering. Le t ' s face 
facts. There are still twenty- four cold days of 
winter remaining, and we have f i l led up this 
space quite adequately. 
By Henry Griffin 
The Shores of Light by Edmund 
Wilson. 
Edmund Wilson is regarded by 
many people as the foremost Amer-
ican literary critic of the twentieth 
century. Since the publication of 
"Axel's Castle," his first book, he has 
enjoyed a good deal of popularity 
among those who are interested in 
present-day writing and writers. This 
book is the final link in a chain which 
surveys the American literary scene 
from the advent of realism with 
Howells and Dreiser to the post-war 
naturalism of Mailer and James. 
Shores of Light is subtitled by its 
author as a "literary chronicle of the 
Twenties and Thirties." Wilson orig-
inally intended to publish it as a com-
plement to his "Classics and Commer-
cials," which covered the nineteen-
forties. but it somehow got out of 
hand. This is a long and, for the most 
part, interesting work composed of 
brief essays written for various 
journals (the little magazines, as they 
were called) for which Wilson served 
as literary critic. He does not confine 
himself to literature, either. In fact, 
from 1930 to 1934 he abandoned, al-
most entirely, literary criticism for 
a sally into the field of politics. At 
the time he was an ardent admirer of 
Marxism in general and of the Soviet 
Union's f ive year plans in particular, 
and his writings reflect this point of 
view quite clearly. Wilson never was 
a man to mince his words. Writing for 
"New Republic," in the summer of 
1931. he vigorously condemned Pres-
ident Hoover's measures, or lack of 
them, for combating the depression, 
and referred to Hoover as a "business 
man's president." This is, however, 
just a bullpen warmup. He goes on 
to say that the depression proves that 
Marx was right, that capitalism is a 
doomed economic system, and that the 
enly possible solution is the assump-
tion of power by the socialists and 
the nationalization of industry. With 
the success of Franklin Roosevelt's 
policies, though, he returned to his 
primary interest. 
In my view, there are two major 
blind spots in Wilson's make-up as a 
critic. The first is a somewhat de-
precative attitude toward religion, all 
religion. For example, in discussing 
the poetry of T. S. Eliot. Wilson is 
unable to fathom how Eliot could have 
possibly turned from the profound 
pessimism expressed in "The Waste 
Land" to religion as a solace. What 
about social planning and sex edu-
cation retorts Wilson. He finally does 
make the reluctant admission, how-
ever, that Eliot is a first rate artist. 
The second shortcoming is an oc-
Ccsional burst of bad temper. When 
the fit comes over Eddie, its just too 
bad for the author whose book he hap-
pens to be evaluating. Maxwell Bo-
denheim, after having taken on one 
of these verbal beatings, called Wilson 
"a fatuous policeman, who goes 
around swinging a menacing club." 
0;herwise, Wilson shows himself to be 
a very astute judge. He has an erudi-
tion and perspecacity which I think 
are unrivalled among present day re-
viewers. His recent articles for "The 
New Yorker" are the best he has ever 
written. "Shores of Light," although 
uneven in spots, also makes for good 
reading. 
oCetterA Zlo ^Jhe Editor 
Letters to the Editors: 
I would, first of all, like to thank 
the Junior Class for their overwhelm-
ing vote of confidence in their ring 
committee and their class officers by 
accepting their recommendations re-
garding the ring contract. 
It is indeed gratifying to know that 
the class as a whole, had faith in their 
representatives, and to know that 
their many hours of negotiations, 
study, and weighing of myriads of 
technical data had not been done with-
out appreciation. I. as their chief rep-
resentative, personally thank each 
Junior. 
However, to thank th2 Juniors alono, 
would be a gross oversight, for to the 
Student Congress, in general, and 
their representative, Bill Conway, in 
particular, must go a great deal of 
thanks, for without them, we could 
not have even begun. To both Bill and 
the Congress, along with Dennis 
Lynch, who did the bulk of the work, 
I, speaking for the class, offer my 
sincerest thanks. 
Richard V. Horns 
President, Junior Class 
Once again that rotten rag known 
as the TOWEL has put its well known 
foot in its rather large mouth. Your 
rather frustrated politician, who has 
taken to writing a so-called political 
column, has done it again. I didn't 
mind it when he obviously tried to 
fill space with a dissertation on the 
methods women use for beautifica-
tion and I was able to stand that bit 
on be-bop (what this has to do with 
(Continued on Page 3) 
From The Tower: 
Crushing Of Private 
Schools Is Attacked 
By John Martiska 
Recently a book rev iewed in the New York 
Times' Book Review came to my attention 
Mr. Sidney Hook, sometimes professor of phi -
osophy at N e w Yo rk Univers i ty , 
but many t imes philosophizing 
f o r Sunday supplements, did the 
rev iewing. He had some nice 
things to say about James B. 
Conant 's new book, "Educat ion 
and L ibe r t y . " According to 
Hook, the book's ideas are 
marked by what he calls "so- Martiska 
b r i e t y " and "uncommon sense." Perhaps the-
are that. However , when he says that Conant • 
v iews on pr ivate schools are "courageous" am 
that he is "much misunderstood," somebod, 
is whist l ing in the dark. 
The furor all started about a year ag< 
when Doctor Conant spoke be fore a groui 
f r om the National Education Association, and 
labeled pr ivate schools as "d iv i s i ve " . In thi-
new book he carries on his discussion of the 
place of pr ivate schools in Amer ica . In order 
to have a "pattern of wise and democratic liv-
ing , " pr ivate schools should not receive tax 
money and their number should not be al 
lowed to increase. The more youths there are 
attending pr ivate schools, " the greater tht 
threat to our democratic uni ty . " Further he 
writes, " T o use taxpayers ' money to assist 
pr ivate schools is to suggest that American 
society use its own hands to destroy itself." 
These views, according to Mr. Hook, are 
"courageous. " 
Catholics Support Public Schools 
Doctor Conant has commendable motives 
in that he is concerned about the taxpayers 
money. However , there are many millions of 
Catholic taxpayers who are supporting schools 
that have an enrollment of over four million 
with their own funds, while pay ing taxes to 
support the public schools. I f they are good 
enough to toss into the k i t ty , it seems only 
f a i r they should get some help out of it, too. 
In this idea, though, Conant sees subversion 
lurking. 
He speaks of "w ise and democratic living" 
and "democrat ic unity , " but nothing about the 
child who is to be part of this democracy. To 
him, society is a fe t ish that is to be para-
mount. So what if there is no religious train-
ing in the public schools. So what if the child 
does not ge t any moral guidance. These things 
are of no consequence, but a unif ied society 
is. Perhaps the thought never entered his 
mind that a unif ied society made up of un-
principled individuals has been the goal of the 
Communists f o r some t ime now. 
Hopes to Keep Them From Expanding 
Mr. Hook depicts Conant as one who is on 
guard against those who would undermine 
confidence in public education by expanding 
pr ivate schools. Of course, to quote Mr. Hook, 
" I t is emphatical ly not true that Mr. Conant 
wishes to suppress them (ie. pr ivate schools)." 
No , Dr. Conant has another way of combating 
pr ivate schools. Keep them f r o m expanding in 
scoDe and size, forbid them to use tax money, 
and all the while build up the public schools. 
In enough time, pr ivate schools would be so 
outnumbered and so out-classed that their ef-
fects would be negligible. This sounds much 
like suppression. It is. The tactics are sim-
ply more re f ined and more subtle. 
Our 15th Y e a r o f P u b l i c a t i o n 
P R O V I D E N C E C O L L E G E 
E A T O N S T R E E T A T R I V E R A V E N U E 
P R O V I D E N C E S. R H O D E I S L A N D 
O f f i c e : D o n n e l l y H a l l 
P h o n e U N i o n 1-1500, E x t . 286 
P u b l i s h e d w e e k l y each ful l schoo l w e e k d u r i n g the academic 
y e a r f o r t h e s t u d e n t s o f P r o v i d e n c e C o l l e g e by the 
s t u d e n t s I n t e r e s t e d in P r o v i d e n c e Co l l e g e . 
C o - E d i t o r s - i n - C h i e f R o b e r t E . F inneran. 
J a m e s J. Marshal l . '53 
Bus iness M a n a g e r W i l l i a m J. Conway , ''3 
A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r John K . Sul l i van. '»> 
E d i t o r i a l B o a r d 
N e w s E d i t o r Dona ld I . . Glbeaul t . 
F e a t u r e E d i t o r H e n r v P . Gr i f f i n , 'SI 
S p o r t s E d i t o r "phil G r i f f i n , ' j ' 
A s s o c i a t e S p o r t s E d i t o r M a r t y Sandler, '51 
John M a r t i s k a . '53 
P h o t o g r a p h y E d i t o r D o n Stubbs, '51 
S t a f f 
J. W i l l i a m S a u n d e r s , "53: W i l l i a m F . B r o d e r i c k , Jr.. 
E d w a r d T . K e l l y , Jr . . '54; J ohn J. Sa l e s s e s '54 J a m e s Wi l l ' . 
'.->4; R a y K e h e w . '55: C h a r l e s G n v s . '55; and John Bowab . 
T o m Z ipo l i , 54: L e n R i l e y . 55; T o m M c W e e n e y '54; Dick 
F o g a r t y , '56: W a l t A v e r y , '56; L e n K i e r n a n . '55'; Bi l l Flan-
a g a n , '.»G: A l L e d o u x , '56; G e o r g e K l n s l e v . '56; Bil l Reardor.. 
o4: W i l l i a m N e w m a n , '54. 
C i r c u l a t i o n S t a f f 
F. G o r d o n H a m o l . '53; L u c l e n O l i v i e r . '53; Co .Manace r f 
J a m e s Cruess , '53; G e o r g e R e g a n . '54; P e t e r D e M l c h a e l , '55. 
P h o t o g r a p h e r s 
D o n S tubbs , '54; A l l a n I v eane . '55; J e r r y M a l d a v i r , ' 5 * 
B i n F l e c k , '55. 
S u b s c r i p t i o n s : 10 c e n t s a c o p y , JH oo a y e a r . S a m e r a t e by n:*< • 
E n t e r e d as s e c o n d - c l a s s m a t t e r , N o v e m b e r t:. 1047, at the Pos' 
O f f i c e a t P r o v i d e n c e , R h o d e I s l and , under the 
A c t o f M a r c h 3, 1879. 
M e m b e r s 
A s s o c i a t e d C o l l e g i a t e P r e s s A s s o c i a t i o n . I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e P r e " 
A s s o c i a t i o n , a n d the R h o d e I s l and I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e 
P r e s s A s s o c i a t i o n . 
-PARADE OF OPINIONS-
SCHOLASTIC G O A L 
From the Varsity News, University of 
Detroit > 
1 serve a purpose in this school 
On which no man can f rown— 
I quietly sit in every class 
And keep the average down. 
SOUTHWESTERN: DEFICITS A N D 
BROKEN PROMISES 
The editor of the Daily Northwes-
tern, Rick Du Brow, has been fired 
and six assistants, including the man-
aging editor, have resigned. 
The Board of Publications bases 
the dismissal on f i ve charges: (1) 
Du Brow broke a promise that his 
paper would "adequately cover the 
,ews of the university." (2) He print-
ed a story which "was downright li-
belous." <3) He couldn't cooperate 
with his staff. (4) He put out a pa-
per which "did not represent the stu-
dents." <5) He alienated many cam-
pus organizations by use of "exaggera-
tion and untruths." 
The Daily Northwestern has been 
n trouble since the beginning of the 
academic year. Facing a possible defi-
cit of $5,000, the paper had to cut 
clown to publishing only three times 
, week, Meanwhile, 22 other staff 
lembers have already walked out. 
ime of whom admitted that they 
luldn't get along with the editor. 
Said Du Brow: " I have no comment, 
was fired. I'm a student and have 
ork to do. Please don't bother me." 
Most of the other editors walked 
at, not in protest of the firing, but 
ecause "we do not want to work 
n a paper that prints only one side 
if the news." 
ENGLAND: A N O P I U M H O A X 
When Turkish professor Mahesch 
ielai appeared on the Oxford univer-
;ty campus to speak on opium, they 
iad a packed house. 
When he dwelled for an hour on 
he joys of opium smoking and 
wound up by recommending opium 
lor mass consumption, he had a fas-
jcinated audience. 
But when Professor Helai turned 
out to be not a professor but an Ox-
ford student in the theater group, he 
iad a great deal of explaining to do. 
So did many Briti-h and Ameri-
can newspapers which had acclaimed 
his talk as a new note in academic re-
«arch. 
AFTER WAR , R E P A R A T I O N S 
Damages and personal losses from 
st spring's panty raid at the Uni-
'rsity of Nebraska are still being 
lid for by those participants "who 
ished to continue in the University. 
The administration adds that "con-
ierable pressure" was placed on 
lown participants. "Those wen who 
fused to pay," says the assistant 
i an of students, "are not in the Uni-
\ trsity this year." 
Total amount of damages from the 
r id amounted to $900, but only 58 perj 
• nt of the money has been raised.; 
1 ie administration says it has the 
runes of 60 raid participants. 
The raid took place Apri l 30 and 
uas repeated on a lesser scale the 
f llowing night. At that time the 
fi'an of student affairs, drenched by 
1 r e mob, blamed the women as well 
| f the men. "They may have locked 
| l eir doors, but they left their win-
ti>ys wide open," he complained. 
HAZING: "W IPE THE SMILE " 
"I have ust witnessed one of the 
fiost degrading and disgusting sights 
I fiat I have ever seen." wroi.e Joel 
T>tar to the Daily Reveille, Univer-
| "ty of Louisiana. 
He was referring to the hazing of 
ttree initiates of the Pershing Rifles 
ciub. "They were forced to scream 
•tjpid. idiotic utterances from just 
W A L D O R F 
For 
Formal Dances 
To Hire 
N-E-W 
TUXEDOS 
WALDORF TUXEDO CO. 
212 UNION ST. 
COR. W E Y B O S S E T 
about every position possible At 
intervals they were made to lie on 
the floor ,o wipe the smile' from 
.heir faces." 
A l l these goings-on. Tatar conclud-
ed. are not only humiUating to the 
individual but a disgrace to the United 
states military uniform which they 
were wearing. 
CHERRY TREE CHOP 
The George Washington University 
yearbook, The Cherry Tree, is slated 
to get its pages chopped unless stu-
dents decide to buy subscriptions. 
The editor has announced that 200 
subscriptions have been sold to date 
'student enrollment is about 10.0001 
and that 600 more are needed to pre-
vent the book from being cut. 
Commented the editor: "The Cherry 
Tree staff is disappointed. . ." 
NO DICE FOR "NO-DOZ". 
Two members of the Hygiene de-
partment at Harvard University have 
warned students that the use of "No-
Doz" is partially responsible for the 
nervous collapse of many students 
around exam time. 
Dr Arl ie Bock, hygiene professor, 
terms the taking of "No-Doz" pilis 
"self-inflicted injury." He adds, "I f a 
fe l low can't do his work without re-
sort to such drugs, I would say he 
doe sn't belong in school." 
Dr. Arthur Contratto. instructor in 
medicine, says the pills often cause 
"severe nervous reaction which, al-
though temporary, is handicapping." 
"No-Doz", sold without prescription, 
is standard equipment for many stu-
dents who feel the need to cram the 
clock-around for final exams. A Food 
and Drugs Administration represen-
tative puts it in the same class with 
aspirin, since the stimulant caffeine is 
its only active ingredient. 
Harvard University has announced 
it wi l l not accept absentee's excuses 
of fatigue and collapse if "No-Doz" 
is a partial cause. 
Q U A L I T Y , NOT Q U A N T I T Y 
A University of Chicago student 
and former student who said they 
"needed the money to get through 
school" were arrested for counter-
feiting last week. 
Will iam R. Hopkin, the student, and 
Richard W. McLeod, were accused of 
photographing $10.00 bills, engraving 
them as best they could and printing 
them with a letter-press and laundry 
wringers. 
Secret service agents who caught 
the pair while they were still in the 
experimentation stage (they had com-
pleted ten bills) described the product 
as "good". 
Said Hopkin's former roommate: 
"Hoppy was a good fel low—just want-
ed to make a lot of money, that's all." 
Letter . . . 
politics I don't know) but when he 
again engaged in his well known sport 
of tearing apart the impeccable Luce 
publications I decided to grasp my 
pen and write a reply to this, if I 
may borrow the phrase, "mental 
midget." 
This so-called critic has taken it 
upon himself to act as an apologist for 
our former president. In doing this 
he has decided to use the method of 
"a good offense is the best defense." 
He compared President Eisenhower's 
state of the union message to canned 
beer. What this has to do with a de-
fense of the former president I don't 
know nor do I know what an attack 
on the spotless Luce publications has 
to do with it either. 
My suggestion to the TOWEL, if 
they wish to gain any support, is to 
report this pink pigmented individual 
to the nearest Un-American Activities 
Committee. It might be possible that 
this character can be dealt with under 
the McCarren Act. 
— A Friend 
CANCER RESEARCH EQUIPMENT . . . and processes being used in the P.C. cancer research project At 
upper left is a perfusion apparatus which artificially performs the normal functions of the rat's circulatory 
system. Normal and cancerous rat livers are used in the experiment. Top right shows Father Hickey observing the 
reaction of the metabolism of a radioactive cholesterol in the gasflow counter. At lower left, Carl Lauro indi-
cates the position of the liver in the perfusion apparatus. At lower right is pictured more of the equipment 
used in the Damon Runyon financed research program. Included in the display are a Gieger counter, high 
efficiency gamma ray counter, and a beta ray counter. —Photos by Don 3iul>)v, 
P.C. Lab Experiment On Liver 
Study Tumerous 
And Normal 
Rat's Livers 
SYMPATHIES EXTENDED 
The Class of 1954 extends its 
sympathy to the family of Corp. 
Edward McGuinness. killed 
recently in Korea. The late cor-
poral was the brother of Ray-
mond and Howard McGuinness. 
class of '54, and '52. respectively. 
Five Masses are being offered 
by the class of 54. Providence 
College. 
By James Marshall 
Have you ever seen a rat's liver? 
Well, here's your chance. Drop over 
to the Medical Research lab some af-
ternoon and you can see a rat's liver 
perform its functions as if it were 
still in the living animal. This work 
with the rat's liver is all part of a 
cancer research project which is being 
subsidized by the Damon Runyon Can-
cer Fund. The project is a continu-
ation of the work begun in May of 
1950 in cooperation with St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 
The Rev. Frederick C. Hickey, O P . 
is director of the Medical Research 
lab here at P.C. His associates are Dr. 
William A. Fish. Dr. William M. 
Stokes and Mr. Carl G. Lauro. 
The equipment which is used in the 
work with the rat's liver is called the 
"Perfusion Apparatus." It is used in 
an attempt to study the role of normal 
and tumorous liver in the metabolism 
of radioactively-labeled cholesterol 
which is a chemical found in all an-
imal cells. Cholesterol is important in 
the study of cancer because it chemi-
cally resembles certain drugs that can 
influence tumarous growths. 
Study Process of Growth 
The aim of the entire project, of 
which the research on cholesterol is 
part, is to arrive at a more complete 
knowledge of the process of growth. 
Since cancer is uncontrolled growth, 
a better knowledge of normal growth 
wil l point up where the difference 
exists and this will lead to methods 
of re-establishing normal growth. 
The perfusion apparatus takes the 
place of the rat's body in supplying 
to the liver oxygenated blood neces-
sary to keep it functioning. The con-
ditions are maintained at constant 
temperature, and the blood is carried 
through the normal circulatory chan-
nels of the living liver. The products 
of cholesterol metabolism, which are 
found in the bile, are removed by 
means of a delicate tube that is placed 
in the bile duct of the liver. By use 
of this apparatus, the metabolism of 
the liver can be studied without in-
terference of products from other sys- > 
tems of the body. 
A " ful l run" of the apparatus con-
sists of obtaining bile from both a | 
normal liver and a tumorous liver. In 
order to produce a liver tumor in the 
laboratory rats, a derivative of "butter 
ye l low" dye is introduced into a pre-
pared diet. To date there have been 
three full runs of the apparatus, along 
with many preliminary runs. 
Results Are Being Evaluated 
After the full run the products of 
the cholesterol metabolism are studied 
and evaluated in such equipment as 
Part Of Cancer 
Project Begun 
In 1950 
scintilation counter, high efficiency 
gamma ray counter, beta ray counter 
and gas flow counter. The results of 
these tests are still being evaluated. 
One of the interesting apparatuses 
now used in the experiment is the 
magnetic heart. This heart performs 
all of the pumping functions of the 
rat's living heart. 
THE COUNTRY HOUSE 
Why don't you dine in the old time way in an atmosphere not 
found today, with fine food served in a style its own, with antique 
fittings to give it tone. Fresh shrimp and lobster, roast beef, steaks, 
and smorgasbord, this fine house makes. This country house out 
Cranston way. 
"THE BEST OF A L L OF THEM," SO FOLKS SAY 
T H E C O U N T R Y H O U S E 
1604 PONTIAC AVENUE CRANSTON, R. I 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE WI 1-9320 
H O U R S 12-9 P. M. C L O S E D T U E S D A Y S 
\ ELMHURST BARBER SHOP ! 
THREE BARBERS 
| Closed Wednesdays—Except During Holiday Week 
HOURS 8 A. M. — 6 P. M. 
! G73 SMITH STREET PROVIDENCE, R. 1. i 
TEL. JA 1-0014 
J he (rnnpumj 
RHODE ISLANDS LARGEST STORE 
PROVIDENCE 
Where Well Dressed Men and 
Young Men Buy Their Clothes 
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Pucksters Bury Gymnasts 
And Aces; Tackle Clarkson 
Springfield Downed 8-2, A. I. C. 7-3; 
Meet Tufts At Lynn Arena Friday 
By Bill Reardon 
Yesterday morning the Friars packed their skates and em-
barked on a ten hour bus trip to Pottsdam, N. Y., where they take 
on the "Potty Putters", better known as the Clarkson sextet, to-
night in the mammoth Arena. The Friars will be at full strength 
for the game, Dave Reilly having gotten over his broken nose and 
Bob Reall nursing a cut over his left eye, but ready for duty. The 
Clarkson six is powerful anywhere and more so on their home ice 
where they know every board. They < 
have beaten such teams as Middle-
bury, Hamilton, Springfield and A.I.C. j 
at home. The game promises to be an | 
uphill fight for the Friars, but the [ 
starting line up of net-tender Eddy 
Hornsetin. Dave Reilly and Tom Mc-
Aleer on defense, and the high scoring 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
TABULATION 
(Based on the number of votes re-
ceived. More than one player may 
receive a vote in one game.) 
Name V o t e s 
Moran ^ 
McQueeney ® 
Prendergast 5 
Reynolds 3 
Mullins ^ ' 
Durkin ^ 
Kerr 2 
Lynch * 
Providence Quintet To Help 
Dedicate Keaney Gymnasium 
Freshmen line of Reall, Sweeney and 
Monahan, may prove too much for the 
Putters. 
Play Tufts Friday 
Again on Friday the sextet stows 
its gear aboard a bus and travels to 
the Lynn Arena where they take on 
the still powerful Future Doctors, bet-
ter known as Tufts. 
The Friars have already tasted the 
bitter fruit of defeat at the hands of 
the M.D's when they were beaten at 
the Rhode Island Auditorium 8-4. 
That was early in the season how-
ever, and the Friars have come a long 
way since that fateful night of Decem-
ber 5, when they skated on to the ice. 
four of the first six wearing the 
Friar jersey for only the second time. 
Tufts will be tough but they should 
not be too much for the fighting 
Friars. 
Defeat A.I.C. 
On February 17, 1953 the Friars 
took to the ice at the Ice Palace on 
North Main Street to avenge an 
earlier season defeat at the hands of 
the Aces from A.I.C. P. C. got the 
jump early in the game when Reall 
flipped into the upper left corner on 
a beautiful pass from Dave Reilly. 
A.I.C. came right back when Geary 
picked up the puck at the blue line 
and carried all the way as Rosco 
Sweeney was sidelined for an illegal 
check. Rosco came back at 7:00 to 
redeem him^ elf as Eddy Monahan cen-
tered from the board and Rosco 
blasted it by the net tender. Reall 
closed the scording for P. C, when 
(Continued on Page 6) 
By Martin Sandler 
The Providence College basketball 
quintet will play an important part 
in the opening of the new "Frank 
Keaney Gymnasium" next December, 
it has been announced by the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island Athletic De-
partment. The Friars will help the 
Rams open their new gym when the 
Cuddymen tangle with arch-rival 
Brown University on that date. 
In the second game of that evening 
R.I.U. will meet Connecticut Univer-
sity. Thus the Friars will open their 
1953-54 season meeting their biggest 
opponent. The game will not be count-
ed in the Rhode Island Intercollegiate 
Championship series and thus the 
Friars and the Bruins will meet three 
times next year. 
Named For Keaney 
The new $1,700,000 gymnasium is 
named in honor of Frank W. Keaney, 
coach and athletic director at R.I.U. 
since 1920. The gym will contain Ath-
letic Department offices, officials' 
room, a medical room, and three rooms 
for visiting teams. There will be three 
basketball courts on the main floor 
and the building will contain 1000 
lockers and thirty shower baths. The 
structure will have a spectator capac-
ity of 4,000 people for basketball 
games, and will hold 6.000 for assem-
blies. 
It is indeed fitting and proper that 
the gym is named for Frank Keaney. 
He is regarded by most veteran ob-
| servers as the greatest coach in New 
England history. It was under his tute-
I lage that the Rams introduced the 
J . Paul S h e e d y * Switched to Wi ldroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
HERE'S a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy was really in hot water. His 
girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you is the 
way you pot your hair! Haven't you red about Wildroot Cream-
Boil Hair Tonic? Non-alcoholic Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test. Perfect for you 'claws you need Lanolin on that water-
soaked hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shore 
looks slick. In fact, he's in salad with every girl on campus So 
it you're net-tied about your messy hair., butter shell out 29( at 
any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream 
Oil, "Your Hair's Best Friend." Ask for it at your barber's, an-
tenna to one you'll be tickled pink! 
* of 131 So Harris HtURd.. Wtlliamsulle, V Y 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y 
FRANK KEANEY 
FRUIT HILL CAFE 
1537 SMITH STREET 
PINE rOODS 
AND LIQUORS 
Pete Foley — Proprietor 
Attention Dorm Students 
SMITH HILL 
SELF-SERVICE 
LAUNDRY 
17 CAMDEN AVENUE 
Junction Smith & Chalkstone 
OFF AT THE GUN . . . will be this mile relay team comprised of Pau 
Methia, Dave Keough, Dean Slocum, and Dick Tiernan. Practice ses 
sions are now being held daily, and the team will be ready to carr> 
the baton when the season opens. 
L-
lOUi 
Tables Turned On Trinity After Pious 
Screaming & Indignation About Sticka 
PHIL GRIFFIN • 
Griffin 
"razzle-dazzle" era of basketball to 
the nation. Keaney-coached R.I.U. 
squads scored more than 100 points 
on no less than 27 occasions. 
1945-46 Team Best 
The 1945-46 team was Keaney's best. 
In the National Invitation Tournament 
his team defeated Bowling Green 82-
79 on the strength of Ernie Calverly's 
55 foot basket that tied the score with 
two seconds remaining. The Rams 
ultimately lost a heartbreaking final 
to Kentucky. 46-45. 
Three Keaney-coached All-Amer-
icans and their all-time scoring totals 
are Calverly with 1868 points. Stan 
Stutz with 1730. and Chet Jaworski 
with 1426. 
Born on June 6 
Keaney was born on June 6, 1886, in 
Boston and was graduated from Bates 
College in 1911. At Bates he was a 
baseball star, batting .480 and stealing 
38 bases for a college record. After 
graduation he signed with the Chicago 
White Sox and was farmed out to Des 
Moines where a sore arm ended his 
pro baseball career. 
Besides coaching basketball at 
R.I.U.. Keaney has coached football, 
baseball, and track. For several years 
he taught chemistry and was regarded 
as an extremely effective lecturer. 
A ramble along the hardwood. . . People in Hartford are wondering 
Trinity recruited Jack Preissner. who starred for Hall High School a coui 
of years back, after all their indignant and pious screaming when Char 
Sticka. brightest football prospect to wear the Blue a 
Gold in many moons, signalled intentions of matriculati 
to Notre Dame. 'Taint true. About Preissner, I mean. Ja 
left without pressure from any quarter, and for reaso 
of his own. This isn't written to get dear old Trin-i-tee 
the hook, just to shed a little light on the matter. It mig 
have helped had there been a little more illumination 
the Sticka situation before Dan Jesse leveled all sorts 
hysterical charges against Notre Dame, charges he late 
almost choked on. By the way. Trinity pulled a little stunt on Notre Damt 
you know. Matt Wallace, currently starring for the Bantam five, started hi 
collegiate career out at South Bend 
Mr. Cuddy lamented the Friar's lack of defensive talent at the outst 
of the current campaign, and this shortcoming was certainly brought to lig'r 
in the bewildering exhibition against Hanrahan's Stags from Fairfield. Wa 
this the same outfit that frustrated every move of the Rhody Rams to scori 
when even Connecticut couldn't handle the attack thrown at them by th 
Boys in Blue? Must have been some other guys 
Jack Durkin Steps Into Footlights 
Jack Durkin stepped into the footlights when the boys put on their an 
nual show up in Springfield, spoiling the day for another homecoming crowi 
Seems that John played quite a game, as the Friars managed to do their dut 
once again. . . . Talk about up-and-down ball clubs! 
They had better be "up" tonight and Friday. In the first place, we ow 
Brown a little something for that debacle over at Marvel, and in the secon 
place, Rhody figures they owe us a little something for getting their heac 
chopped off as soon as they stuck their necks out of Kingston 
Moran and McQueeney are getting top billing lately as the leading e> 
ponents of court magic hereabouts. Hank "Houdini" McQueeney, and Bobb 
"Blackstone" Moran: couldn't be more appropriate. Could call em the Gol 
Dust Twins, or something equally romantic, but these two are unalike £ 
their "Brooklynese" and "Newtonese" 'dialects," . . . except in their desir 
to win 
Quinlan Like Battleship In Bath Tub 
Oops! Almost forgot to mention Buff Quinlan's startling performanc 
against Fairfield. He stood out like a battleship in a bath tub. Should hav 
devoted at least a column. I suppose, to such an inspired performance by a 
obscure substitute 
Just points out the fact that the subs don't get the publicity they deservi 
Jack Durkin warmed the bench before he took over for Ken Kerr, Charli 
Aquavia has shone on several occasions, Jack Reynolds has been the MV: 
in a couple of games, and so on down the line. Phil Lynch, New York City 
gift to the Black and White, is the most unjustly unheralded of the lot. 
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
L A W SCHOOL 
Founded 7906 
COEDUCATIONAL 
ANNOUNCES that the fall semester will open on . Monday, September 21, 1953. 
Applicants who have successfully completed three 
years of college work, leading to an academic degree, 
are eligible to enter three year day course or four year 
evening course. 
Day Division Classes are held from 9:00 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M. on Mondays through Fridays. 
Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M. 
Catalogue, containing full information concerning 
tuition, curriculum, courses offered and requirements 
for the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on 
request. 
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Deme 
Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State 
House. Telephone CA 7-1040. 
C K I E S ^ , 
v o o h e r . S m o o t h e r ' 
ques t i on : 
i rseU, y o u 
o y r o e n t on 
LUCKY 
STRIKE 
IT'S TOASTED' 
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R.O.T.C. Notes 
their personal appearance. This factor 
w 1 weigh heavi ly u p o n w h e t h e r Q r 
not the individual 
^ vanced courses. 
is accepted f o r ad-
MS 202 CADETS BEFORE B O A R D 
sophomore cadets IMS 202) w i l l be-
to appear be fo re the rev iewing pa 
T R I P T O N. Y . ON F IRE 
Lt. Col. Reagan has announced ten-
tat ive plans for a trip to the N e w York 
- . n February 27. T h e procedure P o r t o f Embarkation during the Eas 
" p l o y e d w i l l be comparable to t e r r e c e s s T h e Colonel urges al l 
' ^ 1 D loved for the Juniors. Juniors and Seniors interested in the 
e m p . , , trip to sign up now. so that necessary „ j . . . a r e urged by the Board of '
Cadei> . arrangements can be made. T h e num-to be ex t remely care fu l of , . . . , 
review to ber of cadets making the trip can not 
— exceed forty. Addit ional information 
concerning the excursion w i l l be is-
sued at a later date. 
D R I L L T O B E G I N 
A bi t of good (? ) news was released 
by the Mi l i tary Science Department 
this week. Capt. Francis V . Ciol ino 
has announced that dr i l l for all cadets 
w i l l commence on Tuesday, March 17, 
weather permitting. 
McQueeney's Court Comeback Proves 
To Sceptics That Nice Guys Do Win 
R H A S K I N S 
PHARMACY 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
CENTER 
TWO REGISTERED P H A R M A C I S T S 
O N D U T Y 
ALBERT F. L I LLA , B.S., Ph.G., Prop. 
895 SMITH STREET -Remember April 2 4 t h -
DRESS CLOTHES RENTiNG 
l Tuxedos- Tails -Summer Formals 
f C u P.S. It Costs No More To Have The Best ¥ READ & WHITE 
P R O V I D E N C E 
171 W E S T M I N S T E R ST. 
JA 1-5233 
J. Austin Quirk, '29 
P A W T U C K E T 
1 NO. U N I O N ST. 
PA. 3-7524 
" A n d y " Resnisky, '53 
By Martin Sandler 
As the basketball season draws to a 
close, and as Friar supporters look 
back on a season featured by a 92-66 
massacre of Rhode Island University, 
the thoughts of this wr i ter are drawn 
to the accomplishments of two of the 
finest athletes in Providence College 
history. 
Make no mistake about it. what-
ever success has been accomplished on 
the hardwood this season has been 
strictly a team ef fort . The laurels for 
this basketball year should be equally 
div ided between such performers as 
"Sag " Prendegast whose play in the 
aforementioned R.I.U. game shall not 
be easily forgotten. Ken Kee r who 
gave until he could g ive no more, Tom 
Mullins, Phi l Lynch, Jack Durkin, 
Jack Reynolds, and so on right down 
the line. 
Moran, McQueeney Spearheads 
However , there can be no question 
that the club was spearheaded by the 
brill iant play of Bobby Moran and 
Hank McQueeney. Moran making 
headlines is nothing new. Fans have 
become accustomed to his bril l iant 
play to the extent that his twenty 
points, or better, per game are actual-
ly taken for granted. 
The young man who breaks a P. C. 
scoring record every t ime he tallies 
is certainly the greatest scorer that 
this institution has ever known. But 
H A N K IN A C T I O N 
as has been said before, we all knew 
it all along. 
Thus, it is with Henry Francis Mc-
Queeney that we are concerned herr>. 
There is no question that this has 
not been an easy season for Hank. 
As the year opened he found himself 
in the unenviable position of being a 
ball player def ini te ly on the spot. 
A f t e r enjoying a sensational Fresh-
man season, he def ini te ly had his 
troubles last year. In fact, there were 
those of the opinion that he would 
r V u X s ^ e youVe 
H like a Lucky > h e d r a w ! 
free 
And easy < 
t. a H Brenmrnan 
University ol r 
n i u T / ^ ^ 1 , 
A " ^ " v i n a Luckier b «S * 
C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S PREFER L U C K I E S 
I N N A T I O N - W I D E S U R V E Y ! 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terv iews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No . 1 reason—Luckies ' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
never become the star he had once 
shown such promise of being. 
Hank Fulf i l ls Promise 
Ye t he has become that star and 
then some. In his last ten games he 
has hit double figures. He has passed 
and dribbled with even greater finesse 
than he displayed in his Freshman 
year. I am certain that if records of 
assists were of f ic ial ly kept. Henry 
McQueeney would easily own th»t 
record. 
As I have said before, it has not 
been easy. Ye t long hours of practice 
and patience have paid o f f handsome-
ly. Somebody once said that one has 
to be heartless to win in sports. It is 
def initely grat i fy ing to have men like 
Henry McQueeney around to prove 
that nice guys do win. 
Enter New Hoop Contest-
Chesterfields To Winners 
Another basketball contest is head-
ing your way. Join the others who 
took part in last week's contest. Win 
yourself a carton of Chersetfields. Just 
fo l low these simple rules. 
1. Guess the score of the P. C.-
University of Rhode Island game 
being played Feb. 27. 
2. Submit your answer on 'the back 
of a Chesterfield wrapper to^ethei 
with your name and address. 
3. Place your entry in the box 
set up in the cafeteria. 
4. A l l entries must be in no later 
than 8 p.m., Feb. 27, The person com-
ing the closest in the guessing of the 
score wi l l be declared the winner. In 
the event of a tie, the carton w i l l be 
divided accordingly. The winner w i l l 
be announced in the COWL. 
\ 
x WALSH'S . 
I SHOW BAR! 
\ 681 V A L L E Y ST. 
• " A PLACE TO K I LL 
• THOSE EXTRA H O U R S " 
5 B U D W E I S E R O N T A P 
• 
CASTLE 
T H E A T R E 
W E D . - S A T . F E B 25-28 
Mitzi Gaynor — David Wayne 
"I DON'T CARE GIRL" 
( I N T E C H N I C O L O R ) 
— A L S O — 
Randolph Scott — Patrice Wymore 
"MAN BEHIND T H E 
GUN" 
( I N C O L O R ) 
SU N . - T U ES. M A R C H 1-3 
Broderick Crawford—Cla ire Trevor 
"STOP, 
YOU'RE KILLING ME" 
( I N T E C H N I C O L O R ) 
— P L U S — 
Richard Widmark — Joanne Dru 
"MY PAL GUS" 
Where 
You 
ALWAYS 
Shop 
With 
mmmmmmmM„Mmm AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTES 
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Evil Band . . . 
<Continued from Page 1) 
hand, if you are one of those who are 
invariably in the land of nod by ten 
o'clock, it becomes our reluctant duty 
to inform you that that harmless look-
ing hole is infested with a malicious 
band of evil gnomes. This statement 
may shock you, but it's true. 
A Subversive Group 
After countless intelligence reports 
on the doings of these creatures, we 
have deduced the information that 
they belong to the Providence Chapter 
of the Elves, Gnomes, Leprechauns, J 
and Little Men's Chowder and March-
ing Society—a subversive group if i 
there ever was one. 
Each night when the witching hour 
strikes and Mr. Fuller's brooms begin 
to people the sky, these little tykes, 
armed with minute pails and shovels, 
emerge from their hiding places in the 
bowels of the earth, shovel our dirt 
(what nerve!) into their pails, and 
carry it off to underground caverns. 
Their purpose in doing this, of course, 
is as plain as the warts on your grand-
dad's nose. They're trying to stop us 
from building the gym. 
Naturally they have to be foiled. 
That is why we are enlisting your 
support. We have checked on this 
problem in T h e Handy Guide For 
i Thwarting The Little Fellows," and 
it tells us that "the only manner for 
effectively dealing with the Pail-Bear-
ing Gnome is to sprinkle him with 
mustard the moment he emerges from 
the ground." It seems that the mus-
tard causes him to sneeze himself to 
bits. 
Since immediate action is impera-
tive if we don't want our hole to wind 
up in Afghanistan, the COWL is call-
ing for volunteers to form a "N ix on 1 
Gnomes" Committee. The first meet-
ing of this committee will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock in 
the COWL office. Bring along your 
own mustard. We wil l furnish the 
gnomes. 
THE PERFECT SHIRT 
18 Cents Each 
Father Ahearn Tells 
Of War Experiences 
AtB.V.C. Gathering 
The Rev. Hilary Ahem. O.P.. ad-
dressed a gathering in excess of one 
hundred members of the Blackstone 
Valley Club on Mardi Gras evening 
at the Oak Hill Tennis Club. Paw-
tucket. 
Father Ahern, a Theology professor 
i t the college, related his experiences 
as a Japanese prisoner of war in the 
early stages of World War II. His talk 
W2s concluded by an appeal to prayer 
so that some day the peace of Christ 
will make war a thing of the past. 
Other speakers included the Rev. 
John P. Kenny. O.P.. moderator of 
the club, and Edmund R. Nolin, pres-
ident. 
Chairmen for the Second Annual , 
Stag included Bernard Kel ly and Don 
Jacques. Other officers of the club ] 
are Dennis Lynch, vice-president; [ 
Donald Champagny, secretary, and 
Roger LaFrance, treasurer. 
Hockey . . . 
he flipped a rebound in when he 
caught the goalie looking elsewhere. 
To open for the Friars in the second 
period McAleer took a pass out at the 
blue line and fired and in it went at 
3:01. 
Parade of Penalties 
1 The rest of the period was an end-
less parade of penalties except for 
the goal by McDonough and Geary at 
10:35. The defensive work of Jim 
White in particular and of the Friars 
in general stood out during this peri-
od. The Friars started fast in the third 
period when Sweeney took a pass 
from McAleer and drove it into the 
upper right hand corner at 0.55. 
Eddy Monahan broke into the scor-
ing column at 4:09 on a back handed 
f l ip into the upper center of the cage 
while involved in a melee with Rosco 
Sweeney and Reall. Don Geary closed 
the scoring for A.I.C. at 11:45 when 
he took a long pass and soloed down 
the ice and beat Eddy Hornstein. 
Gymnasts Bumped 8-2 
When the Gymnasts came to Prov-
idence to avenge an earlier defeat at 
the hands of the Friars on last Mon-
day night they were unsuccessful. 
The Friar's version of Rocket Richard 
Bill Charland started things off at 
11:45 on a gang attack with Petit 
White. 
Dave Reilly thought it more fun 
play with your hands than with 
stick and got two minutes for ha 
ing the puck. Dave came back 
13:48 however and garnered his 
goal of the night. White opened 
second period when he hooked one 
from the side the assist going to Perj 
and Charland. 
A t this point the Gymnasts thougj 
it time, so Brown took a pass fr0T 
Thomas after winning the face off ae 
drove it into the large fish net wit-
pipes at 6:27. Dave Reilly picked u 
his second point of the night at 12 5] 
on a solo ef fort that saw Springfielj 
defense men falling over one anothr 
as Dave flashed through with son* 
of the best stick handling seen thfc 
year. 
T w o goals by Monahan, one b; 
Reall, and one by Charland finishe 
off the scoring for the Friars for thi 
night. They had racked-up anothei 
victory by an 8-2 count. 
906 SMITH S T R E E T — Corner River Avenue 
A N D Y ' S T O N S O R I A L P A R L O R 
IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YO U 
H A I R C U T T I N G A S P E C I A L T Y 
IN 1214 SMITH STREET 
Crawshaw's Restaurant 
Just over Red Bridge 
in East Providence 
22 W A T E R M A N AVENUE 
Charcoal Broiled 
Hamburgers and Frankfurters 
Steaks and Chops 
Open Til l 3 
Friday h Saturday Nights 
I've been * * 
" a n f o r m e ° - p * c k - * - d a y 
*Ve f o u n ( f ^ I 6 3 " ^ d 
NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence 
j r ^ p P | « A e l A i i ( l A | f | A M E D ICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-
r u r v l l w o l w r i l v l u monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. 
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed... 
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCH Mil DEB CHESTERFIELD 
IS BEST FOR YOU CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE 
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